
During the past ten years the dividends to policy
holders have aggregated $36,373,610, as follows :—

...................................................... | 2,003,9;i4.2:t
...................................................... 2,425,9:12.61
....................................................... 2,343,896.23
...................................................... 3,059,744.86
...................................................... 3,050,809.68
...................................................... 3,481,640.65
...................................................... 3,742.519.57
....................................................... 4,477,924.15
...................................................... 5,682,295.65
................................................................. 1,001,903.00

Total for ten years. *36,273,610.63

Whatever inav have been blaiueablc on the part 
of certain officials in recent years, it is manifest 

I that exceptional administrative, and managerial 
talent must have been exercised to achieve such re
sults as place the Equitable in its rank as one of 
the largest life companies in the world.

Of the 5,300 or more of na
tional banks in the United 

Picayune Banks. States, a large number of 
them are small concerns of 

$25,000 capital. Each one is independent of 
all others. An officer of the Treasury is quoted 
by the New York "Commercial Bulletin" as say
ing, “There has been a banking boom almost 
amounting to inflation.” Ifow is it possible for 
these 5,200 banks to he systematically inspected as 
the law requires. The system is glaringly absurd 
and only serves to create confidence where it is 
wholly unwarranted. •

These picayune American national banks, as a 
rule, hold only 15 per cent, of reserve against de
posits, the average in Canada living nearly 50 per 
cent, and in many instances much higher. Except 
in a small number of reserve cities it is only fifteen 
per cent, of deposits, and three-fifths of this may 
he in the form of balances due from banks in the 
reserve cities. In the reserve cities the require
ment is twenty-five per cent., but half of it may be 
kept as cash deposits in a central reserve city, 
which for nine-tenths of all the reserve practically

American

The business transacted on 
Stock Exchanges is so cnor- 

I stock Lxchange mous as to put them in the 
front rank as commercial enter- 

Ipriscs. The London, England, Stock Exchange is 
(organized on a basis of 30,000 shares, the capital
ized value of which is stated to be $24,41x3.000, and 
(debentures estimated to have a value of $2,300,000. 
(making the capital of the Stock Exchange of the 
Metropolis, worth $26,7003300. The dividend for 
last year equalled 83.30 per cent., the receipts hav
ing risen under an exceptionally pressing demand 
for membership. The expenditure oil salaries, 
sages, annuities, printing, the reading room, and 
taxes last year was $281,000. There are 5,5(17 
members and 3,205 clerks engaged on the Ex
change. The advertisements which announce that 
mem!'. r< of the London Stock Exchange are not 
allowed to advertise cost the management $53)25 
last year. The subscriptions of members yielded 
$931,350 last year, and of clerks, $259,325, giving a 
revenue of $1,190,675. Evidently a great and a 
wealthy institution is the London Stock Exchange.

The London

In the turmoil caused by the 
wrangling over the Equitable 

The Equitable. Life Assurance Society, it is too 
generally overlooked how this 

wonderful organization has developed during its 
(career. The following shows its assets and surplus 
at th ■ end of each five year period since its organ
ization in 1904:—
Tar.

Growth Of

Surplu*
r *195V 117,102 

584,714 
7, 21,077 

22,972,252 
35,454,092 
53,030,532 
95,942,923 

119(06,397 
258,169,299 
381,226 0.36 
413,953,020

The Insurance World” gives $476483,419 as the 
wm paid to policy-holders since i860.

96,154
258,321
360,928

1,549,746
4.742,531
9,115,969

20,794,215
32,366,750
67,310,489
73,354,138
80,794,269

1963
1966,
1-73
1978
1863 .
1988
1993UN
1963
UN
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49; the actual average surplus was $7«54.03450. 
which is a very gratifying statement.

In regard to the expenditures on Capital count, 
he affirmed the statement to be unsound, w eh tle- 
mantled that no distinction should be nude be- 
t a veil ordinary expenditures and those chained to 
capital account, and that no surplus existed unless 
the tear's 1 evenue was sufficient to provide ior all 
the expenditures. In a country like Canad.i with 
great works to provide for, it would not be r. a son- 
able to suppose that every year we could provide, 
out of our ordinary revenue, enough money to 
meet all the demands upon the Federal treasury. 
The man who rents a house pays his rental from 
time to time. He knows that he must provide for 
it in that way. But, if he buys the house he does 
not have to provide in the same way; it is a special 
disbursement ; and he opens a capital account

There arc great public works—a construction of 
canals, the subsidizing of railways, the erection of 
public buildings in the federal capital, for we do 
not charge outside buildings to capital account and 
all these classes of large expenditures, of special 
character, arc and have always been charged to 
capital account.

Although the public debt had increased since 
1897, the net interest charges thereon bad been de
creased. In 1897 the net cost of the public debt 
was $9.202/159, whereas in 1903-4 it was $8,892.280 
When the public accounts are made up to 30th lime 
last, the net debt of Canada will be $1,250,000 more 
than a vear ago.

The large capital expenditure anticipated in 
1905-6 was necessitated by the construction of the 
transcontinental railway, for which, said Mr. Field
ing, "from this time forward we must expect to 
see in our annual appropriations very considerable 
sums chargeable to capital account, which must be 
appropriated for the construction of that road. 
For example, we have in the estimates, votes 
amounting to $16,500.000, and a little more, which 
I place as the probable total of the votes on capital 
account for this current year. We have already in 
our main and supplementary estimates asked for 
$3/182.212. on account of the transcontinental rail
way, and we must anticipate that from this time 
forward, from year to year, we will be called upon 
to provide large sums for this service, and I am in
clined to think that the larger the sums we are 
asked for, that is to sav. if thev arc expended, the 
better the House and the country will lie pleased, 
because the general desire on the part of honour
able members on this side, and I hope of honour
able members on the other side, although thev did 
not quite agree with us as to the scheme, is that we 
should prosecute the work with all possible speed, 
complete the new road and see what good it i> go
ing to bring to our country."

New York banks that are designated re-means
serve agents, where it counts as part of their own 
reserve. The result is that count»y banks need 
hold but six per cent, of cash reserve against de
posits, the rest being credit balances in reserve city 
banks, where they count against their own twenty- 
five per cent, reserve, half of which is on deposit in 
central reserve cities, chiefly New York, and is 
included in the bank reserves there. The system is 
compared to a balloon which is safe when all con
ditions are favourable, but will give way under the 
pressure of a storm. Our contemporary raises a 
warning against credit becoming inflated through 
the operations of these small, unsubstantial, Amer
ican banks, which are freely spoken of as a dan
ger to the financial interests of the country. What 
a contrast to the branch banks of Canada, each one 
of which has the strength of the whole institution.

THE BUDGET SPEECH.

BovxTirm revenue; labor surplus ; heavy ex- 
PeXIUTUlIK XKXT Y LA II OX GRAND TbUNK 
PacIPIU; A TAB IKK COMMISSION OK ENQUIRY.

The Budget speech was delivered, debated, and its 
projiosals passed by the House of Commons on 6th 
in*t„ all during one day, in fewer hours, indeed, 
than the usual number of days devoted to the 
Budget. This expedition shows what might be 
done, were all questions discussed on their merits 
and not made the occasion for speeches partaking 
of “stump” characteristics.

The Budget was more financial than fiscal, as 
Budgets’ should be, for the annual variations in the 
tariff which have become so prominent a feature in 
each yearly statement of the Finance Minister for 
many years, are disturbing to trade, as they in
dicate a degree of indecision and uncertainty as to 
the fiscal policy of the country which do not en
courage the investment of capital in mercantile en
terprises.

The following shows the leading financial items 
of the Budget, the figures for 1903-4, 1904-5, being 
compared with those anticipated far 1905-6:—

1S03-4
* » »

. 70.669.816 71.250.000 72,250,000
.$$.611.811 62.150,«NI 71.S89.S98

12.500,000 16.6S9.I72

1905-61904-5

Keren lie...............
Expenditure.. ,.

•• Capital act.... 11.249.711

The Hon. Mr. Fielding, naturally takes great 
pride in the surplus record of his administration. 
1 le said :

"Now, with regard to the surplus, I also intim
ait d in the review of eight years' operations, that 
cur vurplus for the eight years would probably 
amount to $57.880,091.92. When the accounts were 
closed the actual surplus was found to be $56,- 
437,076.04. The average surplus, as estimated by 
me in the review to which 1 refer, was $7,235,011,-

f
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" I be interest during construction is pax-able out 
of > v ital, and at the close of the construction 
per 1 all that interest is added to the capital 
and thereupon the Grand Trunk Pacific pays 
retr .1 based imon the total sum including the in
terest.” *

Hus passage closed the main financial section of 
the Hudget speech. The Finance Minister then 
announced that an arrangement had been made to 
haV' American silver collected by our banks and 
sent back to the States.

In regard to this. Mr. B. E. Walker, general 
manager of the Canadian Rank of Commerce, said:

“We want all the United States money spent in 
Canada possible. We want to encourage Ameri
cans to spend money here, but we want also some 
method of making this money circulate.”

ll« did .not think the banks would be recouped 
for their expenses in this matter, but they would 
gladly co-operate, as the general effect would he 
beneficial. There is about $500,000 to $900,000 of 
American silver in Canada, which will be gradually 
replaced bv Canadian silver, though there will 
tinue to be an influx of foreign coins especially dur
ing the tourist season and in border districts.

1 he tariff is to be thoroughly investigated by a 
commission made up of members of the Govern
ment who will hold sittings in all the principal 
cities and centres of industry.

The present tariff is to be amended by the fol
lowing changes, rolled oats, a duty of 60 cents per 
cwt., while lead dutv increased from

cement, a protective duty ; South African 
wine», a duty of 25 per cent. Other changes re
lated to settlers effects, beet sugar and mining, ma
chinery. and molasses. The general effect of these 
alterations being to protect native productions 
from outside competition.

1 he Hon. Mr. Foster, ex-Finance Minister, deli
vered a clever political speech in criticism of the 
Budget, after which the House of Commons took 
the necessary steps to give effect to the Budget
proposals.

CALEDONIAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

The oldest Scottish

TORY OE IOO YEARS, 1805-1905.

The Caledonian Insurance Company has just 
celebrated its centenary. The year of its birth 
the year of the battle of Trafalgar, which is to lie 
commemorated in the old land with imposing 
ceremonies. It was a year of ever memorable his
toric events. In May, 1805, Napoleon was crowned 
King of Italy, just before that, England and Russia 
had entered into a treaty to resist Napoleon, and 
England was preparing to resist an invasion for 
which he had made immense preparations. Tiien 
came Trafalgar which effectually crushed the 
scheme for conquering Great Britain. The time 
was one of intense anxiety ; the strain of taxation 
was most oppressive : discontent was rife; bread 
was very dear and very bad; yet, amid such gloom, 
there was spirit enough and capital enough to or
ganize an insurance company in Edinburgh, with 
a capital stock of £150,000. The projector was a 
Mr. Alexander whose premises were burned the 
next day to his renewal premium, due to an Eng
lish company, having been overlooked. He con
cluded that, it was not desirable for all Scottish 
premiums to go to London, so lie undertook the 
organization of the Caledonian Insurance Company 
which commenced business on Whitmonday, 1805. 
The circular issued by the new company appealed 
to Scotch national sentiment. It read, "While Eng
lish fire offices increase in number, and endeavour 
to extend their influence, the propriety of a Scotch 
Establishment of this nature cannot be doubted, 
and the inhabitants of Scotland will easily perceive 
the advantages that will accrue to them from hav
ing their business transacted nearer home, and from 
retaining annually and circulating in this country, 
a considerable sum of money, which would other
wise he remitted to distant places." A similar plea 
has often been heard since then in the United 
States, but we have never heard any objection to 
English, Scotch, or any outside company, paying 
enormous amounts for claims to property owners 
on this continent in excess of tlie premiums remit
ted to the old land !

The original terms were, “Common Insurances on 
Risks not exceeding £3,000 upon one subject, at an 
annual premium of 2 shillings per cent., hazardous, 
3s., doubly hazardous, 5s. All household goods 
were classed as "Furniture,” and for farming stock 
and utensils the annual premium was 2s Oil per 
cent.

The heraldic device now in use was adopted in 
1851. It is the most comprehensive allegorical de
sign adopted by any insurance company, it em
braces the Phirnix, the Pelican, the Goddess of

INSURANCE OFFICE. A I1IS-sum, 
us a

was

con-

5 to 3 per
cent. ;

Avtouobilr Humour.—A 
Irish’,.nul ■ farmer s horse a few miles down the river, 
that It ran Inte a shallow stream, taklns the buggy along 
*lth It. The chauffeur and friend screamed with laughter 
»t the farmer's dilemma, and refused to give him their 
help. While enjoying their laugh, the motor ran Into a 
ditch The tables were now turned, as they appealed to 
the f irmer for help, who very decidedly told them to 
help themselves as he had done! The machine and rid
ers sers many hours In the ditch with several rural folk 
making sport of them.

gay automobile party so
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I making the total income $2,1774-». The net lusse»

ailtleil to ri vePlenty, the Scotch Lion, the Plough, Architectural 
emblems of strength and proportion, the Thistle, j 

ami the Caduceus. and the motto, nrmo mi- imf'imt j 
latfssit. which, we venture to say, is intended to 
read. “No one wrongs me with impunity."

The company, like others of its class, for many 
• tars maintained its own fire engine and brigade, 
who kept special guard over buildings on which 
the metal badge was fixed, showing a thistle and

dividend

$1,853.935. and $99.58o waswere
for unexpired risks, 44 per cent, on increase in , re- 
miums, these two sums making together $1 
515, being deducted from the income of $2,177 ,-0, 
left $223,905* to be carried to profit and I"-- ic- 

ln his address at the annual meeting, diecount.
chairman pointed out that $225,000 had been -et 
aside from the profits of 1903 towards the l:.il- 
timore and Toronto losses. He spoke of the

•a National Institution,” and appealed t 
extending the operations' of "the Oldest

on-
the word Vale Ionian.

In 1808 the company decided to pay 
until $75.000 of profits had been accumulated. In 
1811 the Caledonian opened agencies in England 
and in 1834 in Dublin. In July, 183.,, it entered the 
field of life assurance, which so progressed that in 
1904 the policies in force numbered 184114, assur
ing £8.081.(07, and the claims paid exceeded £3 
2£>7,i)i)0. This department of the business owes its 
development to the sagacious

of the late Mr. Detichar.

pane as 
help in 
Scottish Insurance Office.'

no

finances and resources of japan.THE
TIMMS IS DKVMLOl'MI \r;
WHOLLY ................................... ;

MPI CATION, SOCIAL OIIHKR,

Tim MARVEL or MODERN 
KIUHTINU HKHOVHCM8

IIAII.-IHIVI'.ltNMKNT,
IT TO A IIKill STANDARD; BANKS MOI'I.I

Canadian system ;

and enterprising w ais
NATIONAL II nil VLED ON 

OUTLOOK AFTER THE WAR.

Having given a brief sketch of the finances and
last issue, nvre

management
In 1877 the Caledonian look over

Insurance Company, which was doing a ton
which it

the Scottish

1- ire
siderahlc amount of foreign fire insurance, of Russia on ourresources

especially in relation to the prospect of her having 
indemnity to Japan, a few comments

was decided to continue, lu 1S79 agents were ap
pointed in Calcutta, Japan, China. South Africa, 
which agencies have Ih-vii discontinued.

commenced in Canada, by 
of Messrs. Taylor. They

to pay a war 
on the victor will be in order.

It however needs no explanation to show how 

different is the position of the recipient to the payer 
indemnity. The former cannot be so impov-

In 18X3 business was
suc-werethe agency .

ceded bv Mr. Lansing Lewis, who was appointed 
(of Canada a' Montreal, a position he still

and in

of ar
erished, or so rich, as to make such a payment a 

of indifference, while the payer may be so 
be embarrassed by the payment, and

manager
holds, to the advantage of the company 
which be has won the highest respect.

The financial condition of the Caledonian in the 
well illustrated by the way it lias 

of recent conflagrations. For the

matter
poor as to
cannot lie so rich as not to suffer by an indemnity, 
if not in purse yet in pride and prestige.

The war has dispelled illusions as regards both 
Russia was never imagined to be 

and land

l lilted Stales I-
stood the lest
fire at Jacksonville, iqoi, tile net amount paid was 

I’atcrson, 1902. $31.53-». at Baltimore,
the contestants.
in danger of a crushing defeat both on

Japan, even by its most san-
$107.873,
$248.292. all which claims were paid without re
mittances front head office.

sea

by Japan, nor 
,Hune friends, supposed to be capable of bringing 
Russia into humiliation. When Kuropatkin boast- 

he would have articles of peace signed in 
thought it not unlikely to

\N.t>

Item-bars management the capitalI'nder Mr.
stock bad increased front £300,000 to i537.000, and 

tile Scottish F rv. Scottish Metropolitan
cd that 
Tokio. most personstook over

Fire, and Edinburgh Fire Insurance 1 Mice». He ocçur
was president of the Insurance Society of Ivlin- gml);re js ,|,c marvel of modern times. It
burgh and of the Federation of Insurance lnsti- wM rvgari|v,| as seini-harbarous even in the early 
lutes, also honorary president of the Actuarial So- Qjgeneration, yet. to-day Japan is a wrld-

sides. of w ule attainments, ' er iu svstrm „f government, nationally and lo
cally, is ahead of most European nations ; its pub
lic schools are more numerous in proportion to po
pulation. and better equipped than the average ol 
those in Europe -, its judicial system Js well-organ
ised; its poor-law is based on rational and humane 
principles ; its banking system is akin to that of 
Canada ; which is very high praise; its mainifac- 

of textiles, metallic goods, etc., displai ex-

cicty. A man of many 
of great gifts wax the late Mr Detichar, who just 
missed seeing the centenary of the company he had
served for 30 wars.

death. Mr. Robert Chapman, who had( )n his
been in the company's service since 1875. was ap- 

Hc had filled the offices of in-pointed manager, 
spector, secretary and agency manager, so is thor
oughly familiar with his business and his appoint
ment is regarded most hopefully,

» lures
crptional ingenuity and taste ; and, as to the natal 
and military capacity of the Japanese, their achieve
ments have astonished the whole world.

a
In 1904 the net premiums of the fire department 

$2,09(1,195. the income from interest $81,225.were

___ _______J________________ ______ ._____ -________ ._______ .__________ ,___
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l>; 11 is made up of 5 islands in a group, with 
- 1 Her ones in proximity. Saghalicn, which was
a ' it'd this week as a prize taken from Russia, is 
(, ■ miles long by 20 to 80 miles wiite. It is chiefly 
n mntains, contains mines, woods, and supplies 
valuable furs. Up to 1804 it was partly held by 
R --sia and partly by Japan. In 1852 Russia took 
full possession, but it was not until 1875 that her 
t • 1c was respected by Japan which ceded her rights 
t ' the nation she has just taken it from.

The population of Japan is estimated at 45 mil
lions. The excess of births over deaths is usually 
about 33 per cent, of the births, so the population 
i- rapidly increasing, the annual increase, before 
the war, having been close upon 114 per cent.

The total revenue to 1st April, 1904, was $125,- 
S)o,ixK). the ordinary expenditure, 589,230,000, ex
traordinary, $33,140,000, leaving a surplus of $3,- 
47< .00. In 11)03 the debt stood at $279.81x1,000, 
which for so large, so frugal a people, was a mere 
trifle, the debt charges in 1904 being less than 50 
cents yearly per head of the oopulation. This was 
before the war. The 5 per cent, securities of Jap
an -land over par, and the 4's at 87! S.

In n)02 the imports were $145405,000, and ex
ports. $133.928,000.

In spite of the war the exports increased in 1904 
«•ver 11)03 to the extent of $15.230.000. and the im
ports In $27.200,000, which shows remarkable elasti
city of Japan’s foreign trade and of its producing 
and buving resources.

The railways in Japan extend about 3,000 miles, 
and of telephone wires there were 42,000 miles. 
The letters, cards, newspapers, etc., carried by the 
I’ost-t Xfice service in 11)03 numbered, 914,000,1x10.

The banks of Japan have a paid-up capital of 
$181,000,000, deposits range from $275,000,000 to 
S-'So,000,000, and loans in proportion. The annual 
statements of these banks arc models of clearness 
and most intelligent classification.

The borrowings of the Japanese government at 
' 'ine are estimated at about $190,000,000 to $200.- 
"10.000. and borrowing outside before the war 

« re $282,000.000, the war loans being stated to be 
> ■ 0,000,000, and the total debt, $882,000,000, or a 

tile over $19 per head, which would impose an an
al charge per head of less than 95 cents. A 

' i w York paper speaks of this debt as "large for 
poor a nation," a judgment which we are not 

■ idv to endorse. Japan is far from being poor, 
It natural resources are great ; they are on the 

e of development. A nation is to be accounted 
1 h whose people are industrious, thrifty, united, 

1 enterprising. They have waged war for a year 
1 a half successfully against one of the strongest 

I were in the world, and when the war costs are 
t d them, the debt of Japan will be wiped out, or 

teriallv reduced.

When peace is established Japan will take a high 
place as a naval and military world-power, while 
her financial standing will improve rapidly under 
the sagacious fiscal system of the government and 
the industrial energies of the people.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO.. NEW MANAGER 
APPOINTED.

Mr. T. D. Ilelfield, who has just been appointed 
manager for Canada of the Alliance Assurance Co., 
Ltd., to succeed Mr. I*. M. Wickham, was born in 
Toronto, in i8f>2, of English parentage. In 1878 
he entered the services of the Imperial Fire Insur
ance Company as a junior at the head office, Lon
don, Eng., and has been connected with the busi
ness of fire insurance for past 27 years. Mr. Ilelfield 
was sent to New York in 1895 as assistant branch 
manager for the United States. Since the absorp
tion of the Imperial by the Alliance, Mr. Ilelfield 
has been connected with the latter company as 
superintendent, in which capacity he has travelled 
very largely over the continent, and thus gained 
large and very valuable experience.

THE WAR INDEMNITY QUESTION.

What amount will be called fob, and how it
WILL BE PAID.

It is a foregone conclusion that as a condition of 
peace Japan will insist upon Russia paying a heavy 
indemnity to her victorious foe. The amount to 
be demanded is a matter of speculation, but the 
general opinion is that it will be several hundreds 
of millions of dollars, indeed one thousand millions, 
$1,000,000,(XX), is more generally assunud as the 
figure than any smaller sum.

The idea of a war indemnity is akin to that of a 
legal suit ending in one of tin parties being con
demned to pay the costs incurred by the other 
party. Japan having won, naturally wishes to be 
recouped the costs of the action. What do they 
amount to and in what wav would the payment be 
made ?

The costs of the war to each combatant can only 
be estimated by such evidences as arc shown by 
the money borrowed and other financial facts as 
are relevant to this matter. .

The borrowings of both empires nave been from 
two sources, the home market and the foreign. In 
the former, in the absence of complete information, v 
it is believed that Russia has obtained from $140,- 
000,000 to $160,000,000, that is, she has borrowed 
for war purposes, that enormous sum directly from 
the Russian people. In the foreign market Russia 
lias borrowed on account of the war from $350,- 
txx),000 to $400,000,000. Her national debt has 
been increased by about $530,000,000, owing to the
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payment of the indemnity will be ar.ungcd and car
ried out. Russia would have to negotiate a scries 
of loans at intervals, the successive proceed, of 
which would be passed to the credit of the Govern
ment of Japan, probably in the Bank of France. 
The war being over, there would be no difficulty in 
Russia affecting such a financial arrangement. 
The fapancse indeed might underwrite a portion of 
the war indemnity loan and carry the securities to 
lie sold, as money was needed, or paid over to those 
from whom she was buying ships, armaments, rail
way materials, and other articles for national pur
poses. There may be thus a wide distribution of 
these Russian securities. There can be no doubt 
that in whatever form the indemnity is paid to Jap
an, there will be very large expenditures incurred 
by that power over armaments which will be need
ed to replace those destroyed during the war and 
to put Port Arthur and other places in as good 
condition as they were before the xvar. There is 
every probability that England will receive a hand
some share of the indemnity, as the Japanese pre
fer to have their balances in London rather than 
in Paris. To English firms will be given orders for 
ships, cannon, rifles, cloth for uniforms, saddlery, 
machinery, etc., so the okl country is likely to have 
cash resources and trade enlarged by the Russian 
indemnity.

war, for which she has not received, nor will re
ceive. any compensation,—except, possibly, an in
creased wisdom.

The statement of the Bank of Russia for June 21, 
I<905 and 1904, is as follows :—

June 21,
1908.

I ncree»» or 
Decrea-e.

June 21, 
1904.

ÎIi
487.438,000 413,188,000 Inc. 44,080,000

84,868,000 Inc. 17,688,000
42,348.000 Pec. 8,138,000

Gold.............................
Ha'ancc abroad... 72,820,000

34,220,000Si leer ,t coin»..........
See. A short loan». 116,986,000 140,830,000 Pec. 13,8*8,000

68,780,000 Inc. 3,688,000
20,720,000 Inc. 8,498,0(0
27,148,000 Dec. 4,670,000
14,8309)00

Other Omit*...........  62,438,000
Securities owned.. 29,210,000
Miecelleneon»......... 22,878,000
Pie. bran's A tre»'» 34,408,OIK) 19,636,000

Totals........... $830,280,000 $772,670,000 ......................

Circulation..............  483,180,(100 336,818,000 Inc. 116,365,000
288,*80,000 239,165,000 Inc. 16,815,000

Treasure account. 38,966,000 144,818,000 Pec. 108,850,000
20,320,000 20,505,000 Pec. 185,000

3,850,000 I uc. 33,735,000 
Capital....................... 27,820,000 27,520,000 ......................

$830,259,000 $772,670,000 ......................

There arc no signs in the above statements of 
any financial strain having been put upon Russia 
by the war, indeed the chief changes indicate rather 
increase of strength than otherwise.

Japan has borrowed for war purposes about 
$21X1,0003X8) front the people, and $20o,000,000 to 
$320,000,000 from outside money markets. Jap
an’s debt is estimated to have been increased to ex
tent of from $510,000,000 to $530,000,000 by the 
costs of the war, the total debt being stated to be 
$882,000,000.

These figures, however, only represent a por
tion of the financial sacrifices inflicted on each na
tion by their struggle. There have been enormous 
losses of national property by both combatants, 
and losses imposed upon private persons by the in
juries done to commerce and the destruction of 
private property. In negotiations about war in
demnities these private claims have been recog
nized as valid. When then the costs of the war to 
Japan and to private citizens are put together it 
would not Ik- surprising if the Japanese claims ag- 

• gregated $1,000,000,000.
The transference of this enormous sum from the 

treasury of one country to that of another country 
will lie a great financial event. There need not, ne
cessarily, be any disturbance in the money market 
caused by the indemnity being paid. It is conceiv
able that the money might be paid by Russia to 
Japan In one cheque. When China was paying an 
indemnity to Japan, the procedure was by cheques 
on the Bank of England handed over, on the dates 
arranged, by the Chinese to the Japanese am
bassador.

It is probable that Paris will be the market where

Df|U»it»

Mincellaneon» ....
Du» tu bran"» A 1rs 37,585,090

Total».

THE HALF-YEAR 8 FIRE LOSS.

The tire loss of the I'nited Stales and Canada for 
tile month of June, as compiled from the records 
of the New York “Commercial Bulletin,’’ shows a 
total of $11.7819,800, which makes the aggregate for 
the half-year $<13111,900. The following table 
shows the losses by months for the first half of 
1905 and a comparison with the losses for the same 
period in 1903 and 1904:

1905. 1904. 190.1.
January.. 
February. 
March... 
April.... 
May..........

$16,378,100
15,891,000
14,715,400
11,901,350
12.736,280
11,719.800

$21,790,200 
*6,0*1 ,*00 
11,212,180 
23,621,000 
15,221,400 
10,646,790

$ 13,166,: 180 
16,090,800 

9,91
13,519,000 
16,366,-00 
14,684. 50

Total6 month". $93,111,900 $172,5.14,489
11,923,209
9,715,200

14,387,650
12,866,200
11,815,000
19,422.350

$ 83,754,950 
12,8.38,690 

8,428,350 
9,939,450 

10,499,-00 
13,589,550 
17,124,700

July
A tlgll Ht..............................
Neptembrr................
October .............
Novrmlcr................
December.......... ...

Total 12 month» $252,364,050 $156,198,600

During the month of June there were 228 fires of 
a destructiveness, each, of $10,000 or more. They 
may he classified as follows :—
$ 10,000 u>$ 20.000.

20,000 to 30,000. 
30,000 to 80,000. 
80,000 to 75,009 
75,000 to 100,000 

190,000 to 200.000, 
200,000 to 597,000

100
43
30
16

10* 20
7a

Total 229

j
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fl: important fires during the month just dosed 
were Viese:—

AUSTRALASIAN BANK RETURNS.

From the last issue to hand of tne Australasian 
Insurance and Hanking Record we have gathered 
the following statistics relating to the Banks of the 
Commonwealth ; the amount being all in sterling, 
the several items are converted into currency at $5 
per i. :

.... *100,000 

.... 400,000
300,000

.... 430,000

.... 233,000.... 200,000

.... 607,000

Milwa'iker, tVie., Exposition building.....................
Si Lou -, Mo., lerrn-cotin work".........  ..................
Biook • N.Y , ca»ket factory and other ............
Fort W rill, Tex., meat-packing plant.....................
Pérou .lo-c, Win., ice-house»........................................
Johnston City, 111., various.................. ..............
Nislmlle, Ténu., department "tore and other........

It will be seen from the comparative table that 
the i-/'5 losses, so far, are $<4,356,95° Crater than 
those tor the same period of 1903. The 1904 ti

moré than half made up of the sum

Total De- 
rortia.

Total Ad-Hank.

* $
gore- ire
chargeable on account of the Baltimore fire.

Bank of New South Wales 114,040,000
*' Australasia.............. 73,478,900

Union Bank . f An».......... 72,945,000
Com’l Bk. of Sydney.... 58,544,000 
Au-tr"l,n Int, S. K. Ilk.. 15,781,400 
Coni'IU k. of Australia... 15,881,500 
National Ilk. do .... 32,334,905
B»nk of New Zealand.... 53,047,100
(Jueeindnd Nat Bk........  28,072,000
English, Scot is h Si A. Bk 12,380,000
Bank ol Victoria.............. 23,498,500
London Bk. of Am.......... 15,270,000
Colonial do .... 12,7310110
City Batik Sydney............ 6,334,606
Coni'I of Tasmania...........  7,079 000
Niit'l. of New Zralani... 13,868,600 

8,685,600 
4,442,000 
3.836,500 
1,700,000 
2,261,000 
8,139,999

95,050,000 
56,781,180 
54,583,300 
49,169,00# 
20,741,000 
19,245,000 
28,164,000 
33,615,000 
28,193,000 
2!,185,800 
26,086,000 
15,759,000 
11,845,800 
5,807,500 
7,413,800 

11,348,000
6.204.400
5.629.400
4.173.400 
1,765,000 
2,844,700 
8,166,000

TIRE INSURANCE AND CREDIT.

In ,,ur issue of the 23rd ult., reference was made 
to the meeting of the National Association of 
Credit Men, which had been held at Memphis, 
Tenu. at which the remarks of the president re
garding the connection of fire insurance with credit, 
were very appropriate. He forcibly condemned 
legislation in connection with the “Valued I’olicy 
and “Anti-Compact” laws. The former was, he 
stated, an encouragement to arson, and the latter 
would result in the withdrawal of the strongest 
lire insurance companies from the States in which 
these laws existed.

Happily in Canada, wc have so tor escaped the 
“Valued Policy" law, and although some attempts 
have liven made to introduce legislation antagonis
tic to Associations, or so-called "compacts," as 
they are wrongly called, fortunately, however, they 
haw not materialized, for such laws would mean 
the withdrawal of the best class of fire offices. In 
these days, sound fire insurance is absolutely ne
cessary for the credit of the country. I tow could 
manufacturers or traders transact their business 
without the assistance of lire insurance. Banks 
make advances on stocks of goods, while whole
sale In uises give credit to their retail customers, al- 
wais provided there is inurance against fire. 
Without fire insurance, credit would vanish and 
commerce would he practically si/angled. Any 
legislation, therefore, which is antagnostic to fire 
iinurai ce, is not in the interests of the mercantile 
community, or the country generally.

A great deal of misapprehension exists about 
various associations of tire insurance companies. 
The 11 iblic seem to think that these "compacts," as 
they roiigly term them, are formed to extort high 
ran-. This is not so, their main object being to 
bring ihont a more satisfactory condition of affairs 
in re. rd to the business, with the object of im- 
orovir
rates fire insurance can be placed on a lower 
ba»b h profit to all concerned. Risks carrying 
high rates are not, as a rule, profitable to the com
panies

Rank of Adelaide,... 
I total (Jut-eueUiiil...

do of Australia.. 
Bk. North IJueelsml. 
Nat'l. of Tasmania.,, 
We-lern Australia...

Total........................*57 8,303,000 *512,558,000 *117,626,90

Some Australian hanks arc in closer connection 
with London than those of Canada, thus, the 71st 
annual meeting of the Bank of Australasia was held 
in London on 301 h March last, this bank and the 
m London on 30th March last. This bank and the 
Australia, the English, Scottish and Australian 
Bank, the National Bank of New Zealand, have 
each their head office in London, and in other cases 
sonic of the directors reside in England.

The system of depositing money for fixed and 
lengthy periods seems to generally prevail in Aus
tralasia. as we find rates given for deposits for two 
tears, for one year, and for six months, the taria- 
tion being from 1 to 3' j per cent. -There seems a 
tendency towards lower rates of interest, 3'i per 
cent, living the standard, but there is competition 
between the governments and the hanks, and in 
some cases the goverments arc offering debentures 
bearing 4 tier cent, interest which tends to keep up 
interest on deposits.

For Colonies with an aggregate population only 
about 4 millions, the financial resources are very 
large, but in regard to future prospects. Australasia 
does nut compare with this Dominion, as its oppor
tunities for development are re.trictcd by an enor
mous area of Australia bein', unsuitable for settle
ment. while the millions of vacant land, in Cana
da are adapted for igricnltural purposes and art 
attracting more and more settlers every year.

Irisks, fire protection service, etc., so that
I

liiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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a bank must make gains to cover its payments of 
interest, but, that this “undermines conservatism,” 
is not true. What “undermines conscn .itism" is 
not the ordinary routine operations of a bank, the 
business of dealing in credit, but is the reckless 
spirit which first secures deposits and then lends 
them to unreliable borrowers. If a banker is led to 
make unsound investments in order “to meet the 
interest charge" on his deposits, he should go into 
some other business for he has mistaken his calling 
by operating as a banker.

Another passage reads as follows :
“A bank which doe? not pay interest upon de

posits may loan money at a cheaper rate, the busi
ness of the bank will be more conservatively con
ducted, deposits will be safe, and business and bor
rowers will be lrenefited, and the bank in the long 
run will Ire ahead."

INTEREST ' ON DEPOSITS CONDEMNED.

Another attack has been made on the practice of 
paying "Interest on commercial deposits" by banks. 
Tins latest tirade emanated from Mr. Frederick U. 
Kilburn, superintendent of banks in New York 
State when addressing a convention of officials of 
the same class.

We fear the condemnation he expressed against 
commercial deposits evibanks paying interest 

deuces imperfect familiarity with banking condi
tions. It goes without saying that bankers do not 
pav interest to any depositors as a voluntary gra 
tuity. The question a banker has to solve is, how 
to obtain funds for conducting his business so as to 
return a profit on the capital engaged. It is ob 
vious that if a banker has only the amount of his 
capital to utilize in loans and discounts he will have 
only a trilling margin of profit to pay the stock
holders. unless his loans and discounts arc made at 
far higher than ordinary rates, a practice which in
volves far higher than ordinary risks of loss.

on

This may be amended to read, “A bank which 
does not pay interest upon deposits will not have 
any.”

The distinction drawn between “commercial 4t-To secure additional funds, he must pay at least 
their market price—or go without. Une famous 
bank does not pay any interest on deposits, except 
by special agreement. There are also many banks 
in the old land whose current account credit bal
ances bear no interest. This exemption is a matter 
of special arrangement in regulating charges on the 
transactions passed through the account, such as 
commissions charged at less than the ordinary rate 
if the account has a continuous credit balance 
above a certain amount. This, practically, is the 
same tiling as an allowance of interest on the cus
tomer's lefsisit as represented by the amount at 
the credit of bis current account. Whatever private 
arrangement may be made between a banker and 
his customer, this may be regarded as fundamental : 
the customer will not leave money in his banker's 
hands without receiving some return, nor will the 
banker pay anything for such money unless lie can 
so use it as to make a profit.

The Hank Superintendent of New York Stale 
said :

posits" and other deposits is principally based un 
the difference between money payable on do min! 
and money left for a fixed term and payable after 
notice. Money left at call is, of course, less valu
able to a banker than money left for a specified 
period, for, against the former a certain proportion 
must be kept as a reserve of cash that earns no
thing. whereas a larger proportion of the deposits 
left for a fixed period may be utilized for loans, 
that is they may be made to earn the interest paid 
on them and a profit as well.

The only danger peculiar to deposits on dcmsnd 
is the risk of their being called for when the cash 

is inadequate. To avoid this contingencyreserve
is a banker's duty, he is a very rash and inexpert 
manager who runs any risk of being caught in such 
a dilemma. There is. however, a certain propor
tion of what the New York superintendent of hanks 
calls "commercial deposits,” which are reliable for 

in loans. Experience teaches bankers what 
this proportion is and on that experience th. prac
tice of using demand deposits is based and by its 
wise observance is justified.

If deposits of a certain class earn no profit, why 
should thev be received?

use

Interest is a continuing and constant charge. It 
works day and nii'ht. It constantly adds to the 
obligations of a hank, and all banks which to any 
appreciable extent indulge in its jiayment must ne- 
cessarily make corresponding gains and profits in 
order to meet this everlasting charge. This under
mine» conservatism. It leads officers at. I direct
ors into investments winch, were it not necessary 
to meet the interest charge, would not be made. 
In order to meet this charge, there is great anxiety 
to loon, and not onlv this, but to loan at the high
est rates obtainable.”

The aliovc remarks express mere common-place 
sell evident truths, and some untruths. Of course,

Wixxtrao IxtnrnUAL Kata.—The Winnipeg In lustrtoJ 
fair of 1805 to be held July 20 to 28. will b» an ecnl 
Illustrating the highest achievements In agrieultm horti
culture.
the appliances of trade and all that goee to mu up I 
great country and represent the progress of the pros* 
-The Commercial.” To this we may add, It w. uld * 

greatly to Winnipeg's advantage to be able to si •» » 
highest achievement In tire protection.

live stock, manufacturera, domestic art- -eiw

I
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aj V. .-LIAM MACKAT OH THE NORTHWEST.

Mr \ illiam Mackay, manager tor Canada of 
the R d Insurance Company, lta« returned to 
Montr atfcr a six weeks trip, visiting his agen
ts i' Manitoba, Northwest Territories, and Brit
ish t nubia. Among the towns visited were 
Braird Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, Revel- 
stotki . Victoria and the coal section, in the Crow s 
Xtst lass.

Mr. Mackay reports business prosperous with 
good prospects for a bountiful harvest. On the 
other hand, he reports that merchants, and insur
ance agents find it difficult to make collections, 
owing to the amount ui money locked up in real 
estate, in which there is considerable activity.

Immigration, he states, Is very heavy, particular
ly into Xlberta, and Manitoba.

Tin Salmon run in the Fraser river is expected 
to be a large one, this season, it being the fourth 
year, which is usually a heavy one.

submit to discipline, to nracticc cleanly habits, to 
protect their health, to share in public duties, would 
add greatly to the strength of Canada and to their 
own value in whatever sphere of life they entered.

Sir Frederick elicited the heartiest encomiums 
from the House on both sides, for the frank, clear, 
and full explanations he gave of the scheme of 
militia organization and for enlarging the per
manent force.

The money to be spent over the improvements 
in militia organization and equipment could not be 
more wisely expended. A military force which 
lacks efficiency in training and equipment wastes 
what is spent upon it. The truest economy is to 
secure efficiency. Were Sir Frederick Borden's 
ideas carried out, the standard of the militia would 
be elevated, and ere long every man in the country, 
capable of bearing arms, would be an efficient 
member of the defensive force of Canada.

5

Bank amalgamation still talked about.—Our 
remarks, last week, on the Merchant's Bank of Can
ada and the question of bank amalgamation excited 
the greatest interest and general approval. There 
has been curiosity expressed as to how bank 
amalgamation rumours first pot afloat. Probably 
the public began to speculate upon what would be 
the outcome of a bank practically withdrawing 
from public notice. What did such a policy in
dicate? In this forceful, aggressive, competitive, 
age, the coming retirement of a merchant, or firm, 
or company is foreshadowed by withdrawal from the 
public arena where living, progressive men and 
companies challenge attention. This step having 
been taken by the bank most spoken of as 
going into amalgamation, it was quite natural for 
the inference to be drawn that some movement was 
contemplated looking to its identity and individual 
independence being lost.

This seems a reasonable theory as explanation of 
how amalgamation remours originated.

MESSRS. RAT AMD BANKS RETIRE.

Messrs Kay. & Banks, Toronto, who have repre
sented the Royal Insurance Company for past 
twenty-five vears in Toronto, have retired from 
business. Both gentlemen receiving a liberal al
lowance from the Roval, in recognition of long and 
faithful service.

The business of the old firm will, in future, be 
carried on by the firms of Messrs Maguire & Con- 
non and Parkes & McVittie, all of whom are ex
perienced in the business of insurance.

MANITOBA ASSURANCE COMPANY.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Manitoba Assurance Company, a few days ago, Sir 
Alexander Lacoste and Mr. Geo. E. Drummond 
were elected directors and Mr. E. S. Clouston
president.

PROMINENT TOPICS.

Tm Mixisteb ok Militia's Budget.—In laying 
before the House of Commons a statement regard
ing the present state of the militia, and the work of 
re-organization non proceeding, Sir Frederick Bor
den made several interesting remarks. He stated 
that the new expenditures proposed for improving 
tile militia and the permanent force would be about 
$6,u<*>,ixx>. A conference of provincial authorities 
would be summoned to arrange a plan for giving 
youths a military training, and Sir Frederick threw 
out a uggestion, that every young man in Canada 
before his 2ist year be required to have passed a 
certain time in the militia. Such a training would 
lie of incalculable advantage to this country. 
Youths who had learnt to obey their superiors, to

Public opinion auainht hank monopoly.—There 
is a decided feeling in mercantile circles against 
anv hank amalgamation that would tend to create 
a hanking monopoly, or such a preponderance of 
financial power as would give undue influence to 
one hank. It is far healthier for the country to have 
banking power dividend amongst a number of 
strong banks titan to have this power so centred in 
one institution as to make all other banks, practi
cally, deoendent upon it and anxious for its fa
vours, and morbidly afraid of its disapproval.

Loud Robkhtu' visit.—Though not officially an
nounced, we have good reason for regarding a visit 
to this city as a settled feature on the programme 
of Lord noL'srt’s visit to Canada. Nowhere would

L,
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profit in the proceedings, and pleasure fr^.,i the so
cial entertainments provided. We wou'* caution 
them against boating without an experiet . <1 hand 
in charge, as Lake Rousseau is famous f sudden 
and violent gusts of wind. But those wh iave at- I 
tended many Conventiot,s have had expcri ices re
lative to such outbursts.

* * * *
Proposal to dam Lakk Erie.—owing to the 

shallowness of Lake Erie a scheme has l>. en pro
posed to erect a dam at the outlet by which the wa 
ters could be held back until a certain lever was 
reached. This lake, at the Buffalo end, is liable to I 
sink several feet when, a strong east wind is blow- j 
ing, the data of which is recorded in a history and 
description of the International Bridge. Were a 
dam built, there might be serious periodic distur
bances of the level of the St. Lawrenc. which 
would prove a grave obstruction to ocean vessels 
ch route to this port, as even the lowering of the 
river by a single foot, would cause difficulty. In
deed. Mr. Allan said, "with us it is a question ol 
inches, not of feet."

The object of the proposed dam is to hold back 
the water flowing through Lake Eric, which goes ] 
over Niarara Falls, so as to raise the level of the j 
water in lakes St. Clair, Huron, Michigan, river St. 
Clair, and the harbours on Lake Erie. The time 
when these waters would be raised to a desired 
level would be from August to November, which if 
the period when the St. Lawrence is usually at iti 
lowest point. To shut off any portion of the supply 
during those months, would mean the necessity of 
ocean steamers carrying lighter loads when enter
ing and leaving Montreal harbour. By this ne
cessity very serious losses would be inflicted on 
vessel owners and shippers, the latter of whom 
would have to pay more freight charges if all vei- 
sels bad to reduce their loading.

he be more heartily welcomed, or more enthusias
tically honoured by popular acclaims. This city, 
with its mingled races is, of all others, the repre
sentative of Canada, of Canadians in their unity, in 
the bonds of national and imperial loyalty. Mont
real is the true metropolis of the Dominion, this 

Canada is what London is to England. Thecity to
authorities should ascertain when it would be agré
able for Lord Roberts to visit Montreal and lose 
no time in arranging for a reception worthy of so 
distinguished a soldier, so loyal a city, and so 
pilable and well-to-do a body of citizens.

hos-

Iavan'h new loan.—The loan just being nego
tiated for Japan has been subscribed for many times 

The amount is £30,000,000, 4' - per cent., due 
July 10, KJ25. with option to the Japanese Govern
ment to redeem all or any part after July 10, 1910, 
upon giving fi months notice.

It is a feather in Canada's cap that subscriptions 
for this loan were invited in this country, though 
it would be more desirable for our capital to be de
voted to the development of our native resources.

over.

F.m.arhino Hoards ok Directors.—The ainend- 
to Bank Act gives authority to the stockmen!

holders to appoint any number of directors to serve 
as a Board. Whether this is wise is uncertain, it 
mav work well, or not, it will certainly add to the 
difficulty of securing united, harmonious action 
when the directors much exceed the ordinary num
ber.

Enolano's wealth.—A London financier has 
been giving his views as to England s wealth, which 
he contends is being squandered by extravagance 
m living by individuals and by imprudent outlays 
by municipalities. He relies on the enormous im
ports as evidence of this waste and extravagance, 
but the evidence is capable of quite another inter
pretation. Imports in excess of exports in Eng
land represent earnings from investments, freight 
and insurance on vessels, remittances of money 
for the use of foreign travellers and money sent to 
wealthy Americans settled in England. The great
er the sum of such .imports the more England has 
to spend for buying home products and foreign. It 
is quite gratuitous to worry over England s imports 
exceeding her exports, they are indications of. in
vested wealth, not of its being wasted.

The Lake Erie dam a rrnekit to America 
only.—It is admitted that, were Lake Erie - waters 
held back, as is proposed, the harbours on that lake 
would be deepened and greater facilities afforded 
to the shipping of certain American ports. Owing 
to this, it has been affirmed that the lake Erie dam 

American project intended to benefit ourwas an
neighbours at any cost to the shipping interests ol 
Canada. Against this view. Col. Ernst, chairman 
of the American section of the International Water- 

Commission, vigourously protests. At theways
conference held at the Board of Trade, on ltth 
inst., between representatives of the City Council, 
Board of Trade. Harbour Commissioners, Shipping 
Federation, Marine Association, Niagara Falls elec
trical enterprises, and the Dominion Government. 
Mr. Grear, president of the Board of Trade, Mr 
Hugh A. Allan, and others spoke with much for» 
against this proposal as being “full of seriov- dan-

Tiie Accident Underwriters' Convention.— 
We have to tlinnk the committee of the Accident 
Underwriters’ Association for a courteous invita
tion to their tRth Convention and Banquet at the 
Royal Muskoka Hotel. Lake Rousseau, on tStii 
inst., which other engagement pre>ent us accept- 

* ing. We hope the members will find considerable

_ —. . _ - . »- -u. ....___________ —__ ,m
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The Dual language decision by the House of 
Commons has given almost universal satisfaction. 
Even Premier Laurier opposed the proposal to im
pose two languages on the new Provinces.

gcr to Canada’s shipping interests.” Mr. Allan was 
especially emphatic. He gave statistics relative to 
the trade of Canada that would be injured by low- 
crinp ne depth of the St. Lawrence, the raising of 
»hich had cost an enormous sum. Vessels were 
growing in size every year and if the St. Lawrence 

nude shallower, Montreal would be prevent
ed sharing in the trade created and accommodated 
tv larger vessels.

4
Chirp Detective Carpenter has done well, as 

usual, in taking prompt steps to put the principal, 
in a prize fight that took place a few nights ago in. 
the very heart of this city, without a stone’s throw 
of several churches, on trial ; also the keeper of the 
bowling alley where the disgusting display of bru
tality took place.

Otm loyal congratulations are tendered to the 
Prince and Princess of Wales on another son being 
added to their family circle. May he grow to be as 
amiable and level headed as his father 1

* * * *
Montreal and pire protection.—It is quite 

possible that a general meeting of the members 
of the Board of Trade will be ' held in con
nection with the above matter, for the citiiens 
seem considerably worked up oji the question of 
carrying out the necessary improvements in order 
to have fire insurance rates modified. The com
panies contend that the improvements which have 
been carried out are only such as are in keeping 
with the natural growth of the city. There can be 
no reason or excuse for not having a pumping sta
tion made fireproof and the fire alarm system 
placed in a fireproof building. There is one thing 
certain, and that is, the insurance companies will 

reduce the rates until the improvements are 
carried into effect, and this whole question should 
be taken in hand and carried out without any un
necessary delay.

* * * *

Annexation op suiivrhan municipalities.—Last 
week we suggested that a comprehensive scheme 
be drawn up and considered under which the out
lying municipalities fringing the borders of this 
city be annexed. There seems a movement afoot 
amongst these suburban villages and towns to
wards joining Montreal. When the authorities of 
these places realize that this city is seriously con
templating a comprehensive scheme for their an
nexation, they will be anxious to put their affairs 
in the best possible shape. It will be advisable for 
this matter to be thoroughly discussed by our 
neighbours so that they may be prepared to con
sider a business-like proposition on general lines, 
which will need to be passed on by all concerned.
I he more thoroughly annexation is threshed out 
the less friction will arise atfer it is carried out.

were

Alarm is somewhat premature.—The Domin
ion of Canada owns the northern half of Lake Erie, 
both waters and shore. No dam could be built, as 
proposed, without the express permission of the 
Government of this country. In view of the incal
culably great injury such a scheme would inflict on 

shipping interests, it is inconceivable that any 
Canadian Government would give its assent to a 
dam across the outlet of Lake Erie.

our

Silver coins.—The Government is much to be 
commended for having arranged a plan by which a 
large amount of American silver will be withdrawn 
from circulation in Canada. That all will go is im
possible, for American visitors bring their country's 
money with them where it is most welcome, to 
hotels, stores, railways, etc. As great a nuisance 
is American silver are our own coins when badly 
worn, as a large portion of them are. Many thou
sands of quarter dollar and ten cent pieces are so 
abrased by wear as to be without any marks to 
allow what they are. These smooth discs of silver 
should be called in and replaced by new coins ; but 
no jo cent ones issued.

not

The Equitable Life Assurance Society is still 
I under discussion. Personal charges are Hying 
I about so freely it is dangerous to be in the line of 
I tire by being associated with the company, or rather 
I it would he dangerous if these slings and arrows of 
I slanderous accusations and insinuations were shot 
I from the bow of truth. We fear there are many 
I active pens at work inspired more by the ill will of 
I jealousy than an honest desire to serve the policy- 
I holders. It is far too common a practice in the 
;l hinted States to attack the character of public men. 
I Whoever rises into prominence in America is a tar
I get for abuse. The higher he rises the more does
■ he draw the fire of envious competitors, and of 
■1 those who detest every one who is successful in 
8 business, or politics.
S The Equitable’s financial strength has not yet
■ been questioned, it is being re-organized on lines
II that give promise of excellent results. There are 
I 'hose vho think that a change in the controlling 
I Weres: of the stock may not be of much advantage.

The enactment of laws regarding investments and 
. — a general system of independent audit would be
■ heaetic al in connection with all insurance offices.

:

Conduit* for electric wires.—The sooner all 
the electric wires in this city now strung on poles 
arc placed underground, the better for all 
.cerned. We deprecate the city authorities under
taking the work of building conduits, the companies

l con-
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Mb. E. S. Cmm nton. general manag.-r Bai.: of Moot- 

real, ha* been elected chairman of the loom l»oahl of 
director* of the Liverpool & London & Glob.' limunar» 
Company In succession to the late Mr. W. J. IV hum.

should be compelled to do this work themselves as 
they are in Boston. Were the City to carry on 
this work it would be needlessly costly and unsatis
factory in result, while it would provide a per- 
pvtual source of litigation. Mk. W. a. Parker, manager of the Trade,. nr, j„. 

su t am e Company, was In Montnsil a few .lays ago, ou. 
Ing the nece
Province of Quebec, the company having <ii allied < 
provincial license. We understand that Mr. J>,hn Cer- 
son, who already represent* the Ottawa and Equity Hr. 
will also represent the "Traders," for whom he should 
do a large business.

• * * *

Tiik C.V.R.'k hkkiht prohpkctw for Northwkht 
PKKloMT.—.A heavy drawback in the past to the 
profits on freight from the Northwest has been the 
cost of hauling empty cars to fetch it. This draw
back promises to be much reduced, as freight is 
flowing towards Manitoba and the Territories in 
such volume as to provide cars for moving crops 
eastward. As the Northwest dcvelopcs, this con
dition will improve, with the result of adding mater
ially to the earnings of the Canadian Pacific.

• *

Canadian Manikacturkrh in Europe.—Hos
pitalities are being shown to the Canadian manu
facturers in Great Britain and Paris, such as never 
before were offered to so numerous a representa
tive body. They have heard a splendid speech from 
Mr. Chamberlain on Imperialism, what it involves 
and needs to be a permanent force, from Mr. Camp
bell Banncrman and other celebrities. They have 
been received by the King and royallv welcomed at 
Birmingham, Sheffield, Paris and in other cities. 
They will have learnt much, and wc hope have 
taught much to British audiences regarding the re
sources and needs of Canada for more settlers.

iry arrangements for representation In the

QUERIES’ COLUMN.

In ordti to furnish our readers with informatki 
we propose to devote this column to replies to cor. 
respondents. Letters should be addressed to "Thi 
Chronicle, Enquiry Department, Montreal.”

Answers will only be given to such communication, 
as bear the writer’s name, not for publication, but 
as evidence of good faith, and only to questions refer
ring to matters of general interest in regard to which 
the Editor of Queries' Column will exercise his own 
discretion.

*

* * * *

1463. —D. H. D., Oshawa.—Dealings in stock 
or other securities, which have been authorized but 
not yet issued, arc usually sold subject to the pro
viso “when, if and as issued.” This is the meaning 
of the words on your contract note.

* » * *
1464. —iW. O. B, Halifax.—Tennessee Coal and 

Iron Common cannot be looked upon as an in
vestment,‘but from a speculative standpoint it is 
possibly attractive.

* • * *

1465.—Z. A , Ottawa.—Can you inform me 
through your columns, on what principle the selling 
price of stocks is based. I am the holder of shares 
in the following comnanies :—

Montreal Power, which is selling at about 91, 
and which pays 4 * per annum.

Detroit United Railway, which is selling 93, and 
which pays 5 * per annum.

Dominion Coal Common, which is selling at 
about 81, and pavs nothing.

Dominion Iron Preferred, which is selling at 
about 70, and oavs nothing.

Dominion Iron Common, which is selling at 
23, and pays nothing.

Why should Montreal Power and Detroit Unit
ed, which pay dividends as stated above, be worth 
only about ten points more than Dominion Coal, 
which is paying no dividend? Is there a senti
mental as well as a real value on Stock Exchange 
securities?

Ans.—We can quite understand how puzzling the 
anomalous prices must be to out correspondent, 
hut stock markets generally set values on '-cun- 
ties apart from the mere dividend return. In the 
case of the stocks you mention, however, even al
lowing for the speculative value of the higher 
priced non-dividend payers, the quotations are dif- 

. ficult to account for, as it must be remembered 
that both Power and Detroit have a speculative 
value as well as an investment side. The fact that 
Dominion Coal Common is strongly held anil sup
ported has great effect sentimentally.

PERSONALS

Mr. W. H. Leacock, Inspector for the life department 
of the Royal Insurance Company In Ontario, baa been 
vlaltlng the head office of the company during the past 
week. Mr. 1-eacouk Is aatlafled at the excellent oppor
tun I Uee alfordi-d the representatives of the company, nnd 
anticipates a large development of buslneas In his pro
vince

Mr M. C. Hinshaw. manager for Canada of the Atlas 
Assurance Company, left via New York, for Europe, on 
the llth" I net. He will be absent a few weeks.

Coioski. Ai.kxamiER H Wray, manager of the Com
mercial Union and Palatine Insurance companies of lxm- 
don. has received from the Royal Exchange a handsome 
silver tankard of the Georgian period. The ebony plinth 
on which it stands bears the following Inscription: 
"Presented <0 Colonel A. H. Wray by the Governor and 
Directors of the Royal Exchange Assurance, May, 1906.”

It was accompanied by cordial letters from the Gov
ernor, Sir Neville Lubbock, and Manager K. ft Hllee, 
expressive of their appreciation of Colonel Wray's aid 
Ir. unravelling the tangle In the corporation 1 American 
attains.

The Rasters Townships Bask ha* opened a branch 
at Vancouver. B.C., under the management of Mr. W. H. 
Hargrave, formerly insistant manager at the Montreal 
office. I

wm
m

m
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loel- Cement.—In the Cement Age Mr. Edward Atkinson 
answers a question as follows:

When buildings are constructed of reinforced concrete, 
finished within with alignum, urallte or other incom
bustible finish and doors and glazed with wire glass set 
in metal sash, so there will be no wood In the building, 
then fitted within with metal shelving and counters, and 
furnished with desks of Incombustible material, the maxi
mum of safety will be attained, and the protection of the 
contents will be assured by suitable appliances.

This may seem to be a fancy or visionary picture, but 
even from the partial Investigation which I have made 
on these several points of construction, finishing and 
furnishing. I feel well assured that the time is not far 
distant when this full measure of safety will be attained 
at as low a cost, or even at a less cost than the present 
methods of mill construction, finishing and furnishing.

notes and Items.I ot
Hit

AT HOME AND ABROAD.in.

In- Ci.r.ABiso House—Total tor week ending 
July 13 305:—Clearing. $26,672,428; corresponding week 
19M, $2" '3.392; correepouding week 1903, $23,442,607.

Cleabiko House.—Total tor week ending July 
6 1105- Clearing. $2,254,067; corresponding week last
year. $2,115,178.

Tor rn.Ai toobaph Is an apparatus for sending tele
grams and re-producing the sender's message at the place 
to which It Is dispatched. In some cases It would be 
very useful to have the writing of a message exactly 
duplicated at the receiver’s place ot business, but we 
doubt this Instrument ever coming Into general use.

Heat is Eunot-r..—Canadians who are suffering from 
the heal may find some comfort In the fact that In Ger
many the temperature on 4th July rose to 107. Over 100 
persons
tbe thermometer registered 108 in the shade and 98 at 
the summit of the dome of 81. Peter's. Our top figure of 
st aeems cool compared to t .ese European registrations.

A Little Astbay.—A number of our contemporaries 
attempt lo make fun of Russia and Russians by adding 
"ahl.’’ or "sky" to words relating to the affairs of that 
rountry. under the Impression that Russian words com
monly end In "ski." This Is not so, the affix therefore is 
quite as devoid of relevance as it Is ot humour. It Is 
rery questionable taste to ridicule the language spoken 
by any people.
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■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTESlions
but Wednesday, p.m. July 12. 1905.

Tbe outlook for higher prices continues bright, as 
general conditions, financially and from harvest 
pects are satisfactory. There Is already a tendency to
wards a broadening of business, and the limited Increase 
In demand already seen tends to confirm the Idea tnat 
stocks are scarce. Prom this view point It Is argued 
that quotations will advance under any general demand 
for securities. At the present writing there are a num
ber of stocks selling at an attractive price, whose pur
chase would be likely to prove profitable In a reasonable 
period. Montreal Power, on the general position of the 
Company, should sell higher. The Mackay stocks, both 
Common and Preferred will likely advance, and on their 
present dividend are cheap to-day, while Detroit Railway, 
once the stock is more widely distributed, may move up 
to par or thereabouts. In the speculative class Havana 
Common and Preferred, and Dominion Iron Common and 
Preferred are favourably regarded. Dominion Iron Com
mon was the most active security In this week’s trading, 
the sales totalling over 6,500 shares, Detroit Railway 
was also actively dealt In, while the business In the rest 
of the market was of moderate dimensions. The trail
ing In each stock, with the exception of Montreal Street 
Railway, was under 500 shares. A demand developed 
for Montreal Street and the price strengthened con
siderably.

Call money In Montreal remains at 4>4 per cent., while 
In New York the rate to-day was 214 Per cent., while In 
London the rate was 114 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points are as 
follows

died from sunstroke etc.. In Germany. At Rometier-
thick pros-own

dock
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it is A New Katal Accident Device.—At Coney Island a 

"Wp-frog" railway Is being opeiated. Two railway cars 
ire driven at great speed Into a "head on" collision. One 
car Is so fitted as to enable It to mount the other, with 
which It lias collided, and ride clear over It and descend 
to the rail axaln. This Is supposed to give pleasurable 
nettement, as a small charge Is made for the opportunity 
of being fatally Injured, or having the Joy of a broken

mt
tiling
lifts

t 91.
limb.

and
Aoodxts the Result or Heat.—A serious accident In 

ibis city occurred by the chain on a circus van's wheel 
•napping when It was going down a steep street. About 
the aame time a rudder chain broke on a steamer while 
dfecendlng L&chlne Rapids which was very nearly fatal 
to lèverai hundred passengers. Two other similar acci
dents occurred durlna the great heat of last week. It 
mould be remembered that Iron and steel fittings are 
made liable to breakage by heat. Such appliances as the 
ibove ought to be systematically Inspected.

Tbe Most Costly Ixsubanue.—Second Vice President 
Perkins of the New York Life argues thus against assess
ment Insurance: "Will an assessment policy have any 
•nine In ten, fifteen or twenty years? No air! Can you 
ever borrow money against an assessment policy? Not a 
penny' will an assessment concern guarantee that its 
rates won't Increase? Never! They admit. In fart, that 
the rates must Increase. They have Increased recently In 
cue assessment concern to such a point that many peo
ple will be driven out, after having paid for many years. 
Imagine tbe great hardships, the great Injustice done the 
insured and their families. The only reason people take 

iment or fraternal Insurance Is because they l ma
rin* It is cheap. How absurd. How Incorrect. As u 
•niter of fact. It In terribly expensive, the most costly 
iwuiaBu a man could buy."
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C. P. R. ha* been very inactive, and only 235 share* 
were dealt In during the week. The Block closed with 
151% bid. a decline of % of a point from last week'» 
cloning quotation. The curnlngs for the first week of 
July show a decrease of $9.000.

• see
The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for 

the first week of July show a decrease of $16,656. The 
stock quotations as compared with a week ago are as 
follows:—

that
sup-
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Dominion Iron Common advanced to 24 and v'.oied mtk 
23'4 bid, a net gain of ^ of a point for the "tek tad 
6,686 «hares were dealt In. The Preferred ato.< on a|n 
of 100 shares closed with 71 bid, a loss of 1 , ulnt |roe 
last week’s closing quotation, but an advai. c of m 
■mints from this week's lowest of 69%. The «log bid 
for the bonds wsx 83, a decline of % point for ihe ww* 
and $11,000 changed hands.

A week ago. To-day.
Firnt Preference. 
Seoorsl Preference 
Third Preference.,

110■a
m 51

Montreal Street Railway sold up to 224$$, and closed 
with 223% bid, a net gain of 2 full points for the week, 
and 1,167 shares changed hands. The earnings tor the 
week ending 8th Inst, show an Increase of $6,916.39 as 
lollowe:—

e e e e
Dominion Coal Common sold up to 82% but hat rw 

acted and closed with 81 bid, a net gain of 1 lull pcisi 
for the week on sales of 338 shares. There war no tng 
Ing In the Preferred stock, but In the bonds $11 :,.ooo sen 
dealt in, the last sales being made at 100.

Nova Scotia Steel Common closed with 54% hid u 
advance of % point over last week's closing iiuotatka. 
and 606 shares figured In the week’s trading. There wen 
no sales In the Preferred stock nor In the bonds

esse
There were no transactions In Lake of the Woods Com

mon this week, and the closing bid was X. D.. on 
changed from a week ago.

Increase. 
$ 518.25 
1,604.21 
1,2711.09 

967.26 
748.80 
726.17 

1,180.61

Sunday.... 
Mondav...
Tuesday.., 
Wednesday
Thursday.. 
Kndsj...............

$7,818.48
9,118.33
8,687.35
7,896.52
s.iei.oc
7,994.02
9,439.51hat

Toronto Railway was fractionally stronger, closing with 
105% bid. The stock continues to be traded In to a very 
limited extent, the sales this week totalling 296 shares.
The earnings for the week ending 8th Inst show an In
crease of $7,967.90.

Increase. 
$1,136.86 

647.50 
1,220.06 
1,375.82 
1,140.29 
1,023 29 
1,425.10

$5,890.72 
8,537.35 
8,067.67 
8,281.75 
8,010.09 
7,907.11 
9 624 89

Sunday........
Monday.... 
Tuesday .... 
Wednesday 
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday ...

I’eraat.
Call money in Montreal... 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in London..., 
Bank of England rale.....
Consols....................................
Demand Sterling.................
60 dtys’ Sight Sterling....

2
i

Twin City was not dealt In this week, the only trans
action being a broken lot of 2 shares. The closing bid Is 
at a decline of % of a point at 113%. The earnings for 
the last nine days of June show an Increase of $4,662.20.

* * * *
Thursday, p.m., July 13. IMS

Toronto Railway and Mackay Common were the 
principal features of to-day's market. Mackay t'otamt* 
advanced further, and after opening at 41% sold up to 
41%, Toronto on the contrary weakened in price, selllii 
down from 106% to 104%. The rewt of the market ww 
not notable. Dominion Iron Common being easier arow4 
23%. and Detroit Railway fractionally weaker at 93%. 1 
total list of the day's transactions will be found beta*.

Detroit Hallway figured In the week's business to the 
extent of 3,774 sliaree. and closed unchanged from a week 
ago with 93% bid, but this la a decline of $$ of a point 
from the highest of this week.

The earnings for the last ten days of June show an In
crease of $16,1111.

• ess
In llslllax Tram some transactions took place at 103 

47 shares being dealt In, and the closing bid was un
changed from last week at 102.

* * * a

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALE•

Toledo Railway on sales for the week of 460 shares 
closed with 34% bid, the same quotation as prevailed 
last week.

THURSDAY, JULY tj. 1905.
MOBWINO SOABD.

Ntt» ttf1 <i|SrWi

2 Twin
jo Toronto Ry

• • • •
Havana Common cont Innés to advance and wild at lb 

to-day, a further gain of \ of a point for the week and 
466 «hare* were dealt in. The l*referred wa* traded In to the extent of 186 shares, and cluaed with 63 bid. a de
cline of 1** point* on quotation for the week.

• • • •
K A <> ha* advanced In prtoe and cloned with 71 % bid 

a gain of 7* of a point on limited transactions, only SO 
•hares t hanging hands during the week's business.

No. of
Shares

a$ Po-er 
l “

75 R• At O.... ••••••
5 Detroit ................

125 Iron Com..........
75 Scotia Com. ... 

250 Mackay Com ... 
Joo “ ...........

9**
9*

•5
93 H 25
»JH 50

3
vX $0

IS Switch Com41H
41* BO*5°

II Union Bank..........
3 Ogilvie Rights..... 
I Bank of Toronto.... 

50 L.P.k.......................

4lM100
41*loo

Montreal Power Is stronger, closlns with 92 bid and 
MM shares came out during the trading of the week.

• • • •
Mackay Common which has been inactive for some time 

past, came into prominence to-day and advanced to 40?* 
bid. a gain of U* points for the week on sales of 375 
shares. The Preferred has also advanced In price, and 
t Uised with 7SH bid. a gain of \% points over last week. 
The transactions totalled 497 shares.

40 - Pfd.
14 Merchants Bank 
3 Commerce
9 “

to Havana
225 Street..
2$ Twin

• • • 73* 
.............

166 F
4 Iron Pfj................

$500 Street Bondi. ... 
214k I $86.66 Textile Pfd.,

16

.......... 113%

tS'eesOOi »OA»h.
27 Toronto Ry.............
50 «
itj Iron Com-..
20,1 Son Com.

I j Ogllrie Right!

I Bonk of Toronto . 22$
2$ Detroit ...

120 •• ....
25 Scotia Com . •

$o R. A O...

■!
01».

1

14*
Montreal Cotton la firm at 115 bid. and at thin price 28 

•hare* changed bande during the week.
>»$

7
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The toss traffic earnings of the Gra d Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duiuth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, T onto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period Inr 1903 and 1904, were as follows :

Grand Trunk Railway.
Yesi todate. ifOt, *9°4- *9©5* Increas;

May at...........$'3,734,87® $12,368,183 $13,385,989 1,017,806
Wack ending. 1903. '9®4. '9°5- Increas'

|,ne 7........... 635497 670,758 643,759 Dec. 26,999
1 1 701,•»« 712,605 663,858 •• 48,7^

699,726 730,02' 689,821 -• 40,200
980,607 1,028,521 995,896 •• 32,626
«97,973 711,582 695,926 '• 16,6-6

Tosonto Stsset Railway.

Month '903- 
$161,176 

*74,5'9 
'77.593 
191,629 
185,822 
237,010 
183,810 
174,039 
'99,"5

1904.
'83,763
'98,337 
107,482 
2' 1,356 

I7.887 
6,862

$'7,554
1743'
23,658

1905
April.....
May............
June..........
July........
August.. .
September.
Sctober...
November,
December.

Week ending. 1903.
41.271 
37.432 
40.47$ 
54*937
50,290

$201,317
ns,?»*
231,140

21
24
202,344
198,150
213,662

1904.
49,768
47,022
48,034
62,058
48,155

Ik
884June 7 SO, 1,11.

4,796
6,920

11490
7,»8i

H
51,814
54,194
74448
55,33*

'411 ....
21r
S®July 7 July 7

Canadian Pacific Railwai

Year to date.
M«y 3'...........

1904. '90s190$.
.$17,157,000 $17,008,000 $18,753,000 $1,745,000

Twin City Rapid Tiakiit Company.
1904.

$329-154
310,180 
338,580
331,615
358,344
365.897 
381,224
386,619 
371,476 
365.938
352431
374,73*

1904.
$84,560 

83,778 
85,259

112,300

Month, 
January .. 
February . 
March. 
April. 
May-. 
June.. 
July.. 
August" *. 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Inc.
20,111

9.634
11,304
10,114

9.101

1903. 
$310,084 

281,,947 
3'7.839 
3'5465 
337,699 
346,018
361,702
363.579 
370,349 
346,673 
333424 
357.452 

Wee it ending. 1903.
June?..................... $83,982

81.779 
77,907

102,349

1905.
GeossTsaffic Eaeninos $349.469

3‘9.8u
359.884
351,719
387,645

Increase 
Dec. 46,000 

5.000 
39,000 
13,000 
9,000

Week ending
June 7,«,,„

'9°S.
... $926,000 1,018,000 972,000
... 908,000 987,000 992,000
... 948,000 983,000 1,022,000

......... 1,318,000 1,377,000 1,390,000
,914,000 1,0124)00 1,003,000

Net Teaffic Eaeninos. 
1904.

1904.1903.

'4
21

Jtly 3<7 . . ,V,

Inc.
#65/110
219,606
331,973
"9,273

3,630

'905.
$411,668

303,171
1,183,827
53',8o6

',3*7,935

Month.
laaaary..
Frtunary.

. $9'6,77 ' $357.6$3

. 741.74' 81,541

. 1,258,564 850,854 

. '493,'73 411.533 
• ',383.357 ',39',565 

',«46,055 1,449.9"
1,318,517 M49651
1,434,101 1,517,930 
1,201,266 1,268,808 
1,654,017 1,566,114
',477,981 1,669,57s
1,581,145 1.661,669

March
IncApril • I905 

$90,102 
90,931 
9I.I30

$5,542May ,,,,,,,,,,
' ii74S«'4
Mr in11

'August.......
Sepremier .
October

December

30

Halifax Electeic Teamway Co., Ltd.

Railway Receipt..
1904. 190$.

$10,256 Dec. 411
7,186 •• 2,705
9,322 '• 1,830

10,516 " 6»9

Inc.Month.
January..
February.
March ...
April
May........
J une.........
J“iy.......
August...
Septembci 
October...
Noeember
Decern tier

Weekending. 1903.
$1,566 

1,575 
2.840 
3,86a

'903.
*10,867

9,321
10,195
•0,533
10,768
",844
15,942
16,786
18,494
11,055
11,130
ll,l6o

15.708,709 13.689,804 
Canadian Noetheen Railway. 

Gloss Teaffic Eaemino». 
July 1st, 1903 to 
June 30, 1904 
$3,134,800 

1904.
64,100 
67,900 
68,400 
97,200 
60,300

Total

9.
11,151
11,145
•1,074
»44>5«
17,528
17401
17,862
'2,434
11,085
12,163

'904.
$2,910

2.951
3.513
4,666

July tit, 1901 to 
June 30, 1903 
$2,301,450 

Week cmling.
Jwe 7..................

$810,350 ;

18,300 
16,900 
21,$00 
34.600 
23,40,.

'905.
82,400
84.800 
89,900

131.800 
83,700

21
3“

July 7 Inc1905.
$2,720

a>3
Dec, 190June 7Duluth, South Shoee> Atlantic,

1903.
#59,891 

63,548

"314Week ending.
Jane 7.............

Increase
$3.340

3.455
11,416

1904. 1905.$50052 $53.391
51469 54.934
47,796 59,212

MonteealSteest Railway.

4771,0431

■4,'91 47$3®•4.
31

Lighting Receipts.
1904

$ 16,317
14.117
11,718 
11,116

9,756
I, 998 
8,95* 
9.596

II, 730

190$
$ 15,667 

14,180 
12,719 
",964

1903
$13.863

".914
10,513
10,156
9,030
8,368

Via
10,781
13,186
14,300
16,611

Month.
lUiMT... $1
Frtreery..
Much.,,,
AN ....
May.......

1905 Increase 
$ 201,096 18,710

184.132 17,109
206,725 >3,036
200,910 16,005
*32,999 15. 68
244436 H,8?'

1904.
$ 182,386

167.013
'83,689
184.90$
a'7,141
«29,565
**3,'37
226,764
216,19$
219.633
201,147
308,418

ilft Dec.J
February. 
March. 
April
May......
June
July.,,...
August...
September
October..
November
December

139.0*5
168,987 
170,050 
'70,773* 
205.454
«'2,337 
•08,586 
•12,156 
•04.452 
187.930 

„ >*7,7*0
Week ending. I903. 

lane 7,...

is
Aig.it ... 
Sapteelier. 
October... 
8—waber. 
December.

14,209
16473
17,684

1905. Increase 
$3.274 5,140
53.005
60,390 6,916
77.767 2,769
$8,230 7,4*6

90S*
48,134 
52,959 
53 474 
74,89)
50.764

Toeomto Stisst Railway .

vDeteoit United Railway,48,706
45,*:9
44,005
67.495
50,390

Week ending 
Jm* 7.................

190514»••• 19<>44'- ,0$4»7
8*348

$87.045
91,318
92,706

,117,118

97,532
99,665
to?.?'*
132,238

30,...
«b 7....

14
s'15.007

'5,"u
21
3°

Havana Elictsic Railway Co.
1905.

♦38,970 
40,513

Mue'h.
te:;

Increase
$17.610 Week ending

,6473 July 3...................
*347i - 10..................

•903 1904. 190$.
$ '79,360 $ 196,970

'«.J»4 185,377
$ 161438 

146.539 
'59*43

lncier se1904
31,680
•3»$4$

749»Mart 6*7»•07*14
Strike, f -

: *
 :

: :
 :
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STOCK LIST
Reported (or Tbi CeeomcLi by R. Wlleon-Smlth A Co., 160 St. James Street, Montreal. 

Corrected to July, 12th, 1906, P.M.

Revenue
it. on

Per eentege
of Meet

'onpftoLp
CJjJjf 

^npnr
Capita

enbeeribed
Capital 
pa»<* op.

leeerve
fund. Wbe- iMvt4ee4

W»bte,BANES.

1 A.k.1 HUl
4M4M M m J43 « ei2.044 000 

WfiM
SBOO.no»)
1,500,000

2.100,121 
1,200.000 
SOOi.OOO 

500.000

200.000 
1.300 000 
1.000.000 
3,000,000 

10.000.000

800 .one 
8,378 280 

000.000 
1,560,000 

440,000

176,006

ijroi.ioo 
8,000,000 

400 000

1,000.606
46,000
764100
16)666

1.3604)60

700.666
616.666 

1.000.000
2504x0
16,000

no6,666.666 
8«6«.2:o 

604^06 
8)000,000 
4.496 810

2.285/• 10 
1000.MX) 
8,000,000 
1400.01*'

844.078

4 April Nov 
June

Jân.'Àpl Jii
January ,l«]j

June
n»r

Joe.
June

April

JsBMr, J«,
February Am.
Jane Dw.
Jane 
Mar ob

Hrltleb North Amer tea.
Canadian Hank of Corn mere# 
Crown Hank of Canada

Baeknm Towneblpe.

Hamilton 
Hoohelaea

noria!.........................
Banque Nationale

Merebante Rank of P.K.I ............
Heretoanu Hank of Canada
Metropolitan Hank ............
«flee*.........
Montreal ...

504" Be 4 ■ 168,716,688
771,800

8.000.00C
108

HÔ66 M'
«T6 176 i«00 66 m

10091 (HI1.287
3.00U i'S h*in is'■ 100

10010000
33 38

4 16ijmm
1400,000

8444ns
8400,000
1.600.800
3.0004W

14.0064*»

56O4W0

3400.000
1.060.000

160.660
646,567

s!0OO.066 
1.800,000

1,660.606

lm 80lut
82.44H« irj

4 a 166*too63 88
100.00
1(000
71.41

Kill1,000,000
8,000,000

14.000.000

600.000
2,106,800
1.500.000
8A00.OIO
14»04)00

186,800
888,817

38850 22M 2JT. "ft100 3 Ski 382 Dot
1 no160.80 

100.00 
40 00

10000
4100

Hr inewtek
MS M0 
141! !. iil-

in1»Nova Neotia 100 4 «
IrSyA Hull or HsiVrsi:
People's Hank of N. B..........................
Provincial Bank of Canada............

100 4 18 In.20 **«
15017 22 •aaaary j»y
11*1

iiiin JM.' .......  Km.100««mi

'EL.-.™ 226' Mitoo100 00 
82 A0

3 663.000,006
1,8064100

1.6004»0

8284116
292.765

226 00 Pebruarv Au. 
Peb.Mey Aug.Noi166

100 00 VI .1«tandard

St. John*

Dm*E.„ Z:
234 jjtte'

June Dm
Peb. An
February 4.,
June 
Peb

23. Ml m.00(1
16062.766*4,600
1008 5»i

676886*60*1D.00 1008 000,000 Dm

10025.*»2.0? <,276 
1430.160 
1406.000 

400 000
800,060

8.001,300 
1466,166 
2,6004)06 

606460
666.666

gtthS55£2r..
Tar mouth.’

MlBCBLLAWBOCe STOCK*.

iiiri.ôevr:::
eetrte

5076.11
m iü4" I*' IOC 4 96

I Of■MO .A:‘7BIMS

165 152 Jan Apl.Ul.O0i.

iii’ iiiiST
üi

10066.61 6 18186.607

-*166,000

* *4 426,10

166 007.610.960Bell Téléphona X !» 
Can. Colored Oottoo
Canada Conor al Kle 
Canadian PaelieHM
Commercial Cable» 
I Detroit Bleetrle 81

M 
16.060 000 
12,600,000

jjSS
istsiiS S
ÜSS 
1416406 jgS
RK8

I.B04S) 
1. 6-»,uue
7.600.000 
1400,060
6.066,060 
Ml,(«10,0(4» 
0 *4)00,000 
II4MO4OO 
7,000,000

MoatrealCottoa Co-............................. 3,066,
Montreal Llfbt^lt. à Pwr Co........... 17.000 
Montreal Steel Work. I*fd .............. WI0.06U

Com........... J 700,UOu
7,606460

mSS 

y555
. ... 1,'lMJIOO

,M ISS
2.600460

Hlabel(ee 41 Ont. Nav. Co..., I S,182.600 
6t. Job» Street Hallway.................... 707 *6)

W
I, MO (M0

■tanaiss

1001.700,000 
1.478,000 

et.0804**) 
16400,000 
pp 

8,000,000 
IS400.000 
6000 000 
1.841,000 

30,000.000 
6,000,000

10(1
167*00100 3 94

100•6.76
■ IB100

Jan.m Jai)Dominion Coal Preferred * 62 81

"5" n*

100 82 (JOBO 100Dominion Tea tile Co Com
pfd modo 100 24 00 

72 00
Pom. Iron A Stool Oom ISSdo

100DalntkS. S. A Atlantia 
do L

Hallfai Tramway Co.........
Hamilton Eleetrle 61 Oom

106Pld.... i is Jan.ApI JulyOM 

Jan.ary Jai,

100 104 102104 CO1406410S3
806460 
819 rr

1/06,600
1.2004»*
2,00(1,000
1.60U.W

41460.400
36.908.70U

70ÔÔ400

8.000.000
174004*

«013)00
400,000

7.6664»

1460466
7400466

i'*i
1**0pfdAS

is -16.174 Jan. ***latereolonlal Coal Co........................
do Preferred ...

teSSSRK'&r:.::::::
iSSSSStSk™.™:.:::
Mar eon I Wlreleae telegraph Co.. ... 
Meekay Companlee Com

Mian. St. Puni A S.S.M

1*8.66
*» ::*: 

:::: *« 

v.v. ::::
• it Jal’ù ato» 

mo I 
h»
1 »,

96 (V

Pek.ltiaj.AogNof
6

401 .Ian. July 
73, Jan.A. 

Jan.

*4*1MS
H*>

Z no
Jul.OM746 47P66 .. ■im106

Pfi. I**»Ao
Mar.Jun HepfiM. 
Keb.MayAuf.Net
Meb..Iuii.Hep. Dm

Peb. May A of.Net

Jan Apt Jal.CN
June "hëmekii

M^rb

**!
î* Ü!......... do de *

71* Î1|

is SISmÎ-TS
•is ssSSSSE

J5e&

106 118 116 
92* 9-

» 6 9* 
4 34100 92

MS
'ÏÏ.1 . 224 * 2SS*is.li «48«95, 47» 224Montreal Street Hallway ...
NMontreal Tolagraph 

National Salt *;«« I*»'
10©Pfd

North Feet Lead. Oom 
do Pref

N.Sootte Steel A

Cfllvte Flour MIIU0» IK ..........
do Pfd. .

AS

IS :i
1.M1.M1

•.(«.aw
1,000,100
I.MI#M

it.MTM.Ü0Coal Co. Com
its
m
UK*

IOCs.ui.eos
71741'

12400400
6,660460
1462.000 

1641146»

SU«

1,484 186 
i,ii04tT

To is »•6.10 ISO me (I

14.41 \S ijj »

6 7iToledo Kv A 1-iAht 
Toronto Street Railway
Trinidad Eleetrle By .............
iwla City kapid Trenail Co.............

do Preferred ............

Co. ...
t 67
4*86

W|enin«MMKlw. St Hniiwev On.!.".*.' too16044M I»

for leetofoae

6
11690 
83 60

170 00

itfW 
8» 00

106 00

iii’s
im 00 
iii 00 
H i 00

Uwnorli. f Benue of pereeot. 1 Prise per Share « Aeneal. « Theeet««ree are eonMMd (roe loot Oort. Beak Statement APRIL Mtb.. IMS
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i I Jan. 
11 July | New folk of London....................

Hank of Monlreal. Mnot'eal 
Merchant i* Hank of Can., Montreal

Hank of M ontreal, M ontreal .... 
Hank of M intreal, Montreal ........

tft1

A a.I M
1 Jan

'lto*'

m

107
Hi,

11 Jan., iar

2 A pi., 190? 
1 May, 1917

1 A pi.. 199ft 
1 Mob.,1913 
1 Jan.. 1916

. ......... .
I .Inly, I«29:

I Jan.. 1916 
A pi., 1916i

1 mly. 1991 
1 July, 1982 
1 neb ,I9W 
1 Aug. 1922 
1 May. 1922

1 July, mi. 
1 June, 1982

1 Mch.. 1918 
Uet., 1914 

1 May. 1996 
1 July, 1914 

91 A og 1921

I J*’y. 1912
1 ..*n 19-/7
I July, 1912 

July, IvO' 
I July 1900
I

l-ab-etWhen Internet 
dne ■W"-Where Internet payable.

•ell Telephone Oo 
Dewtaton Coal Oo

i'.t|t#ni On .... 
Dominion Textile Co. 

do
He dee

do O 
do D

Oemlaloii -ron â Steel Co. (> c) .

Halifax Tramway Oo ••■•••••••..
letereoinuial Ooal Oo .........................
LaerentMo Pulp ..............................
Moatinoreney 0'tton ...........................
uentresi Cm Oo...................................
Montreal Mght, Heat and Power 
•ee^m«tientM^.ue ...

A
<l"

Aa
•In

Hova Seotia Steel A Ooal Oo ...........
Ugtlrle Ploer Mill Co....................

gekeilao à Ont. Nan. Oo. ....
.oral Kleetrte Oo1 ........................
<t lokn Hallway................
f von to Hallway ..............

Montreal ___
.Montreal ........

.inly Donmatf • iwiw 
July Hank of Montreal1

1 1* Ang { Bank of Montreal, London. Kng. 
1 Noy! “ " Montreal ...

, Halifax, or Rank 
la, Mo*t*l or T’r’nto

1
Union Bank 
of Nova Heoti J«ir |

1 I»ee Rank of Montreal, Montreal ,.

1 Hep. Montreal and London...................
1 Oct Rk.of Montreal, Mont’l or l«ondon 

I Nov Hank of Montreal, Ht John, N.H 
l! lag { BbdI of Beotland. Iiondon

1 July Windeor Hotel. Monterai
I July Bank of Montreal. Montreal___
l July .
1 July 
1 July .

I

1
1

I Jan. •-i July Bank of Montreal. Montreal !

1 Jan
I A|l. luet. ............................................................

1 Jaly Bk. of N.Beotia..Hal.or Montreal

Stedeor Hotel...............
«laelpeg Klee Street Kalleay.
- • to Ky . â Light Oo .. 6

?••• ••••*«»••

Cable Ooawoa. .. 
Regie tered

tOwaerci»:
«

Oaa. Colored Cotton Oo. 
Oeeeda Paper Oo

6ft 2.000,«0 
200,000

2,010.000
2.433.000

» ana.900
768.800

l,t62.nro
1,01ft 00» 

480,000 
• 7.876,000

• 600,000 
944,000

1,112. 00 
1,000.600 

880,074
: ,500,000
mm
«1.883

1.800.000
2.800,000
1,000,000

471,600 
« 180,900
I 6TB,000

•10,000
2.809.968 |

340,000
3,000.000

700.000
8,186.000
4.000(981

Amount 
onte tendingBONDS. P*' KRMAHKH

Redeemable at 110 
Redeeniahl •• et IP 
Redeematile at 110 
do 1«>6 after 6 yre 

mable at 10ft
Redeem aple at 106
Redeemable at lie 
A accrued intereM 
Redeemable at U6

Redeemable at 10ft 
alter Jan. lot, 191

Redeemable at 1)0 
after June .0 

Redeemable et 1 0 
Redeemable at 1> 

redeen aM0 
after IB- 2

[FIRE]

©miuuiAmrriran
jJiwurattre (Company

Npro|orh
CAPITAL

$1500000
NET SURPLUS

5.841.907
ASSETS12,980.705)

W
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STOCK 1.1 NT — Confirmed. i
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Founded 1803 The Oldest Scothlsh Fire Office.

Caledonian Insurance Company
Extracts from the One-hundredth Annual Report.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

81.228
Net Premium! for 1904 tan Increase of (226.316) 
Intercut on Fire Fund»......................................................

$2 177,426
(1,340,536 

, 225.000
lirtHrt—4 mints tlxws ratio 63.86 |ier cent)......................................................

/cm Sum provided In 1903 to meet Baltimore loesee ....

iIam* ratio allowing for aum deducted above, 63.22 per cent) 
Commission, Expenses, and Taxer (36.23 per cent. )...............

(1.116,535
738,400

(1,853.935
99,580Addition to Keaerve for Vnexplred Klik, 44 per cent, on Increase In Premium!

1.953,615

Sum carried to Profit and Izwa Account (223,005
DIVIDEND

The lialance of the Profit and Ixws Account I» (462,640. Out of i.ua Bum the Director» recommend that a 
Dividend tie declared at the rate of (6 per Share and Bonn» of (1 per Share, the combined Dividend and Horn» 
(being the name a» declared laid year) to be paid free of Income Tax by equal half-yearly Instalment» of (3 per 
Share on 16th May and 11th November next. This will absorb (129,000. leaving a balance of (333,640 to be larrled 
forward. ______  ________

FIRE REVENUE ACCOUNT (1004).

Fire Fundi at 3l»t December, 1903—
(luarantee Fund...................................
Reserve for Vnexplred ltlak.. ..
Special provision towards 1904 Ixwses .. .. 226,000

I <•-
. ,.(1,350,000 Fire Claims (after deducting sums reinsured) ,.(1.310,635

.............. 822,745 Commission................................................................................. («9,586
Kxpenâes of Management .
Foreign and Colonial Taxes

292.216
36.500

(2.670.390 2,397.745 
574.196

Premiums.......................
Urn Reinsurance

Interest and Rents from Fire Funds (less Income 
Tax)........................................................................................

(2.078,936
223,9062,096.195 Carried to Profit and l*oss Account........................

Fire Funds at end of Year, as per General Balance 
Sheet-

Guarantee Fund
Reserve 'or Vnexplred Risk, 44 per 

cent on 1304 Premiums................

81,226
(1,360,0181

922,325
2.272 326

(4,676.165 (4,575 165
t

PROFIT AND LOW ACCOUNT (10041.
(339.326 Dividend and Bonus paid In 1904

Bad and Doubtful Debts................
Income Tax on untaxed Interest. 
Balance........................................................

(129,000Balance from 1903....................................................................
Interest tirs» Income Tax) yielded by Investments 

representing Paid-up Capital, and Amount In
Profit and l-oea Account.............................................

Transfer Fees...........................................................................
Transferred from Fire Account.....................................

646
3,446

32.660 162.(44
7«

223,905

(505 050 (595,950

FUNDS

. .,( 537,600
. .. 2 272 325
. .. 462 640
. .. 11.107,525

Capital paid ap.....................................
Fire Insurance Funds..........................
Balance Profit and Lena Account 
Life and Annuity Fund....................

(14.4W.WO
Noth—In the above, (6 are taken as equivalent to £1 Sterling.

LONDON OFFICE:
82 King William Street, EC.

Total Funds Slat Dee , 10494

HEAD OFFICE:
10 George Street. Edinburgh.

OritEBAt. Ma» coxa-Robert Chapman.
CANADIAN BRANCH OFFICE:

ST ear Place d Arme» ...............................................................MONTREA.

JOHN 6 BORTHWICK Secretary
112 IT JA1

LANSING LEWIS. Manager.
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LONDON UTTER ed about £2 Is 8d per cent, as compared with a pre
vious £2**s per cent., whilst Stock Exchange money has 
fallen oil from £2 4s per cent, to £3 6s per cent. 

Insurance.

Finance.
London, England, 23 June, 1903. 

Aaoi' cr attempt to work off upon the conBdlns British 
public Canadian “Investment," which does not appear 

raise the Canadian standard In British eyes l-ord Rothschild speaking at the annual general meet
ing of shareholders of the Alliance Marine and General 
Assurance Company, declared In connection with marine 
business generally, that in view of the unes peeled result 
of 1903 he would not like to prophesy, or be over san
guine as to the final outcome of 1904. So far as could be 
Jnidged at present, the experience of that year was satis
factory.

This company carefully avoided war business as far 
as friendly relations with Its regular cliente

likely
IS helm made by one Tewkesbury, (formerly of U.S.A.), 
«ho iv « runs here what he styles the Investment Cor
poration of England. This grandiloquent designation Is 
used for the purpose of circularising Investors to whom Is 
•uggeMied the wisdom of buying the 3260 fully paid 6 per 
cent debenture bonds on “Canadian Railways Finance
Company, Ltd."—a company which we learn has “ac
quired (he rights powers and privileges of Hudson's 
Hay and Bacille Railway Company.”

Truthful particulars now published on this side, show 
that the last mentioned company obtained Its charter In 
lKSi, and for the last nine years has been engaged In a 
valiant endeavour to raise the IB per cent of the capital 
stipulated In the charter as the minimum with which to 
Mgtu work, but without success. The said capital was 
Bled at 3K.000.000 and there was an authorised debenture 
Issue of 332.000,000. These are easy figures, but of course 
quite nominal.

The charter has been renewed three times, In order to 
give this core cany a chance of raising the proper quota 
of capital, hut It Is to lapse Anally on October 1, unless 
the money be then raised. Hence a last desperate attempt 
to sell 2.000 *230 debentures In a concern which Is pub- 
llrkly charged here with having no commercial prospect 
even should It succeed In taking material shape. By 
most diligent efforts In the direction of ffnanclal eb- 
scuranilsm It Is shown In plausibly worded circulars that 
these bonds will easily be worth over 39.000 after 1910.

It does not seem that our banking houses will And the 
half year which Is just closing, has been so proAtable as | 
was expected when the period commenced. Money has 
fallen in value pretty swiftly. The average Bank of England 
rate for the half year ia£2 13s 9d per cent., as compared 
with £3 2s 6d per cent for the corresponding period (six 
months) of 1904. This reduction In the lending rates Is 
Illustrative of the whole market, and a principal cause is 
fourni In the way in which gold has been retained In this 
country, thanks to the Improvement of our exchange 
balance with other countries.

The stock of bullion held at the Bank of England has 
Increased from $166,000,000 to $194,000,000 and the ex
pansion of credit facilities Is wider than this. Banks 
which make a practice of taking in large quantities And 
(three months) hills from the market have not fared so 
badly on the half year as the proAt margin between the 
average rate for these bills and the average deposit rate 
has heen£l 0s 9d per cent, against only 11-4 per cent, for 
the .lime half of 1904.

This business In Ane paper, however, Is a dwindling 
one so far as proportion to total business done is con
cerned. Further the amount of money received on de
posit by the banks under their rule of 1 1-2 per cent, 
under the bank rate Is Billing. There are also many 
other reductions. Day to day loans have only command-

waa con
cerned, and has managed to keep Its Interest outside all 
the vessels captured. This experience and view of 
things la typical most of the leading marine companies, 
but of course, others have been caught very badly.

Just at the moment, London marine underwriters are 
being asked tor rates concerning the shipping In Odessa 
harbor against damage from the Klnaz Potemkin. Total 
lose Is being priced In the momentarily critical condition 
of affairs at no less than 76 per cent.

While the Board of Trade Is slowly and languidly 
preparing to organise an Inquiry Into the doings of the 
crop of bond-investment, and free-home decrepitudes 
which have recently Increased so tremendously here, there 
Is no falling off In the etMcavours of this companies to 
secure the money of the public.

Of the "free-home" Institutions, I have spoken before.
I There are besides now. quite sixteen bond-investment 

lorporatlons which generally promise subscribers of $1.26 
per month, a bond of $250 at maturity. The tenure of 
these bonds Is ten to twelve, and a half-year. Mem
bers are offered the further attraction of periodical re
demption of the ten companies of $25 each which are 
attached to each bond.

Many of them quite Improperly use the word Insurance 
as part of their title, and none of them, despite at times 

1 doina something Indistinguishable from life business, 
have made the statutory deposit of $100.000. The six
teen companies between them have Issued about seventy 
thousand pounds

$600 000 GOVERN MBIT 
DEBENTURES,

Offer* will be received up to let September, 
1906, for Debenture* to be leeued by the 
Government of Prince Edward Island under 
authority of an Act paaaed In 190*> These 
Debentures will be In denomination of 
91,000, redeemable In 30 year» and bearing 

rate of 3 12 per cent per 
annum, payable half yearly. Offers will be 
received for the

Address "The Provincial Treasurer. Chariot 
Edward Island. Canada " 

fl E REID. 
Provincial Treasurer.

tiiîInterest et

whole amount or any part

tetown, Prince

15th June. 1906

BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited. Nei,!i^Lj.[e,^uæ^Bld6-
BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dk WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, becauee of their
High Economy,

send roe fartioulars and mice. Toronto office. m« king street west

Great Durability, Perfect Safety



r
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The Employers’Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited, of London, enq.

CAPITAL $5,000,000 ____________

Canadian .. 
Government 
Deposit .

Personal, Accident, Health, 
Liability and Fidelity 
Guarantee Insurance.

RELIABLE SPECIAL AGENTS WANTtO 
IN EVERY CITY AND TOWN.

Stands first
la I hr llbrralll) ol II» 
Polk y Coatract». la lists- 
dal Ilreailh. aad la let 
llbrralll) el lia la»» set
tlement» ........................

$183,181.00

TORONTOOFFICES: MONTREAL
Managers for Canada, Griffin & Woodland

i Has the Largest I’aid'llp 
Capital ol eey Coapaay la là# 
World Iraaeacllad a fill 

• Baslaeaa.

THE GUARDIANGUARDIAN
ASSVBANCE COMPANY, Ltd. 

OF LONDON, En*.
•10,00 \ooo 

6.000,000 
26,000.000

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-Up Capital - 
Invested Funds Exceed

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA j

Guardian Assurance Bui'ding. St. James St *

MONTREAL.________

Established 1821

H. M LAMBERT. BERTRAM F. HARPS,
Amt MmuiftrManagerit

Record for loot of the north Life Jhsiraict €o*pa*v.
$6,530,815Policies issued

An increase over 1903 of $645,935 

An increase of $3,005,095
35,630,iM 

..1,504,063 

- 561,136

Insurance in force

Income
An increase over 1903 of $122,700

Payments to policy-holders.
An increase over 1903 of $137,918

The financial position ol the Company is unexcelled.
A good Company for both policy-holder and agent.

Applications invited for Agencies in unrepreiented district 
L. GOLDMAN. A I.A.. F.C.A., M.n.glng Director.

la

JOHN L H1.AIKIR, Freildeot.

HOME OFFICEl- TORONTO

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
With which is Incorporated the

Manchester Assurance Company
- #11,000,000Sub’o-ltood Capital 

Total Security for Policy Holders exceeds Twenty-five million dollars 
Claims paid exceed One hundred and thirty million dollars.

The Company's guiding principles have ever been Caution and Liberality. 
—Conservative selection of the risks accepted and Liberal Treatment when they burn.

Agents—i.e., Real Agents who work—Wanted in Unrepresented DistrictB
BRANCH OFFICES

NOHTIIWKHT PKI’AHTMENT,,u Main Ht. Winnipeg H W. Douglas, Local Mi.viger 
TORONTO, 'Toronto Street» Toronto. A Waring Qllea, Local Manager.
Il IC AO OKKICK FOR CANAOA, 1733 Metre DemeHtreet, Montreal.

Branch ManajM^MATTHEW C. HINSHAW,


